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ABSTRACT
The HUGO Gene Nomenclature Committee (HGNC)
aims to assign a unique gene symbol and name to
every human gene. The HGNC database currently
contains almost 30000 approved gene symbols,
over 19000 of which represent protein-coding
genes. The public website, www.genenames.org,
displays all approved nomenclature within Symbol
Reports that contain data curated by HGNC editors
and links to related genomic, phenotypic and prote-
omic information. Here we describe improvements
to our resources, including a new Quick Gene
Search, a new List Search, an integrated HGNC
BioMart and a new Statistics and Downloads facility.
INTRODUCTION
For over thirty years the HUGO Gene Nomenclature com-
mittee (HGNC) has striven to aid scientiﬁc communication
by approving a unique symbol and name for every human
gene. The need for a single committee with the authority to
approve human gene nomenclature was recognized at the
Human Gene Mapping Conference in 1977 and guidelines
for naming human genes were subsequently published in
1979 (1). A single dedicated researcher, Prof. Phyllis
McAlpine, was initially charged with the enormous task
of approving gene symbols, and as the project grew, it
was entrusted to a team of post-docs andbioinformaticians
under the leadership of Prof. Sue Povey at University
College London. Since 2007 the HGNC has been located
at the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) at Hinxton,
Cambridge, UK and our website has been located at www
.genenames.org.
The HGNC: our task
The HGNC aims to approve gene symbols and
corresponding gene names that are informative,
user-friendly and acceptable to researchers in the ﬁeld.
In order to achieve this, we endeavour to contact the
researchers that work on particular genes for their
advice and input before approving symbols, and encour-
age researchers to submit proposed gene symbols directly
to us to determine their suitability prior to publication.
The HGNC team attends conferences regularly to ensure
that we are meeting the requirements of the community
and to discuss the nomenclature of speciﬁc gene families
and locus types. We work closely with the nomenclature
committees for several other species, especially the mouse
(2), rat (3), zebraﬁsh (4) and Xenopus (5) to ensure that
orthologous vertebrate genes are assigned equivalent
symbols wherever possible. HGNC symbols are used by
most biomedical databases, including Ensembl (6), Vega
(7), Entrez Gene (8), OMIM (9), GeneCards (10), UCSC
(11) and UniProt (12). We maintain a close collaboration
with all of these databases: they contact us with informa-
tion that may be used to approve new gene symbols; we
contact them to check the annotation status of genes when
necessary.
genenames.org: our resources
The HGNC website ‘genenames.org’ provides access to all
approved human nomenclature and to related genomic,
phenotypic and proteomic information, making it a
central resource for human genetics. No restrictions are
imposed on access to, or use of, the data provided by the
HGNC, which are provided to enhance knowledge and
encourage progress in the scientiﬁc community. As of
September 2010, there are almost 30000 approved gene
symbols listed, over 19000 of which represent protein-
coding genes. Each gene with an HGNC-approved
symbol has its own Symbol Report that contains our
manually-curated core data and links to many other
external biomedical resources. The ‘Core Data’ section
contains the approved symbol and approved name, and
the HGNC ID, a unique number assigned to each gene
report that remains stable even if the gene nomenclature is
updated. This section also includes previous symbols and
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Since 2008 (13) we have added the ‘Locus Type’ ﬁeld to
our core data; this ﬁeld provides information on the
genetic class of each gene. The most common locus type
is ‘gene with protein product’, which represents 65% of all
entries; 19% of entries have the locus type ‘pseudogene’;
8% are classed within the non-coding RNA locus group;
3% are designated as ‘phenotype only’ and the remaining
3% are represented by the locus group ‘other’. This group
encompasses locus types that apply to a relatively small
number of genes such as ‘immunoglobulin gene’ and ‘T
cell receptor gene’ (Figure 1).
The number of genes belonging to the non-
protein-coding RNA (ncRNA) locus group has
expanded greatly within the last few years. This locus
‘group’ encompasses 13 different RNA locus types such
as ‘RNA, antisense’ and ‘RNA, transfer’, making it easy
for users to search for and download information on all
members of a particular ncRNA subclass. The HGNC is
actively engaging the RNA research community in order
to provide unique symbols for each ncRNA gene.
For instance, we have worked with members of the
miRBase project (14) to assign unique symbols for over
1000 pre-miRNA genes and have annotated all of these
genes with the locus type ‘RNA, micro’. Another example
is our close collaboration with the snoRNABase database
(15) which has produced a systematic nomenclature
for genes encoding the small nucleolar RNAs
(snoRNAs): SNORA# (small nucleolar RNA, H/ACA
box containing #) and SNORD# (small nucleolar RNA,
Figure 1. The proportion of HGNC gene symbols annotated with each locus type. The main doughnut chart shows the proportions of major locus
groups. The purple region represents genes annotated with the non-protein-coding RNA locus group; the smaller chart shows the proportion of
RNA genes annotated with each RNA-speciﬁc locus type. The ‘RNA, misc’ category groups together RNA locus types that represent a small number
of genes. These are: ‘RNA, Cajal body-speciﬁc’, ‘RNA, ribosomal’, ‘RNA, small cytoplasmic’, ‘RNA, vault’, ‘RNA, Y’, ‘RNA, RNase’ and ‘RNA,
telomerase’. A full list of locus types, along with total numbers of approved symbols for each category, can be viewed at our Statistics and
Downloads facility (www.genenames.org/stats).
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type ‘RNA, small nucleolar’. The HGNC maintains a
dedicated ncRNA gene page on genenames.org, where
the complete set of over 2000 ncRNA gene symbols and
names can be viewed (www.genenames.org/rna).
As well as the HGNC core data, each Symbol Report
contains database IDs and corresponding links to a
variety of sequence resources, genome browsers and
protein resources, as described earlier (13). Since 2008
we have added Vega IDs with links to the Vega
GeneView page (7), CCDS IDs with links to the
Consensus CDS project page (16) and RGD IDs with
links through to the gene page for the orthologous rat
gene at the Rat Genome Database (3) [we have linked
via MGI ID to the orthologous gene page at the Mouse
Genome Database (2) for many years]. We have also
added links through to the relevant webpage of the
COSMIC database (17) for genes that are mutated in
tumours. Genes that have been implicated in the
pathology of rare diseases now link straight through to
the Orphanet database (18). We have added two new
links that are for genes of particular locus types:
pseudogene Symbol Reports contain a link to the annota-
tion page at pseudogene.org (19) where appropriate, and
piwi-interacting RNA cluster (PIRC#) Symbol Reports
contain a link through to the piRNABank database
(20). We have recently added links to searches of the
GoPubMed (21) and WikiGenes (22) online databases
from all HGNC Symbol reports. The HGNC continues
to work closely with Locus-Speciﬁc Databases (LSDBs)
(23) to ensure that member databases contain approved
gene nomenclature. In addition to providing links from
over 1300 HGNC Symbol Reports to relevant LSDBs,
we have recently created a text ﬁle download facility
that contains a full list of gene symbols and corresponding
LSDB links: see www.genenames.org/lsdb.
In addition to approving gene nomenclature, HGNC
editors curate gene family pages; a full list is available at
www.genenames.org/genefamily. Genes are grouped into
families on the basis of sequence similarity, shared
functionality or phenotype. Previously some of these
pages were automatically generated based on gene
symbol but we have recently updated these so that all
our gene family pages are now manually curated.
We have over 200 family pages, and over 100 specialist
advisors that help us both with the content of the pages
and with the approval of new gene family members.
Recently, we have organized some pages into
superfamilies with subsections for each individual family.
For example, the ATPase superfamily page contains the
AAA, P-type and Vacuolar-type H+-ATPase (V-ATPase)
families, see www.genenames.org/atp.
genenames.org: tools
The genenames.org website contains a number of tools
that support searching of HGNC approved nomenclature
and related data. We have recently developed a new and
improved Quick Gene Search, available from our
homepage (www.genenames.org) that provides added
functionality compared to the previous simple search.
Quick Gene Search accepts multiple keywords (e.g. gene
symbols, aliases or parts of gene names) or IDs from the
following databases; HGNC, Entrez Gene (8), Ensembl
(6), Vega (7), CCDS (16), MGI (2) and RGD (3). There
are radio buttons that allow users to search for a result
that ‘equals’, ‘contains’ or ‘begins’ with their search term.
Quick Gene Search then ranks the results in order of rele-
vance. For example, searching records that contain ‘TP530
will return the approved gene symbol TP53 at the top of
the results list; gene symbols that contain TP53, such as
TP53BP1 will rank lower; genes with matching aliases,
such as EI24 which has the symbol alias TP53I8, rank
further down the results list; and genes with TP53 in the
name such as ‘PERP, TP53 apoptosis effector’ rank
further still down the list. Quick Gene Search results are
now also paginated so that users can access all results
easily. Our Advanced Search (www.genenames.org/
advancedsearch) is being updated with extra
functionalities which will also include the ranking and pa-
gination of results.
List search
We have also recently developed the HGNC List Search
(www.genenames.org/list) which allows searching of
multiple gene symbols in one step. Lists of symbols can
be typed, pasted or uploaded directly into the tool.
Figure 2 shows an example of the List Search results
output. The results include a ‘match type’ column that
shows how each submitted symbol matches the returned
HGNC symbol. For example, the search term IL6
‘matches’ the approved symbol IL6, and ANT1 matches
as a ‘previous symbol of’ the approved symbol SLC25A4.
The basic version of the tool is case insensitive so the
search term Tlr2 ‘matches’ the approved symbol TLR2.
The search term DAN is an ‘alias of’ both the approved
symbol NBL1 and the approved symbol PARN, so two
sets of results are returned for this term; the user is able to
click on the approved symbol to be taken to the relevant
Symbol Report to access more information on the two
possible gene symbols. An advanced version of this tool
is also available (www.genenames.org/bulkcheck) that
supports case sensitive searching and allows results to be
downloaded as text.
HCOP
The HGNC Comparison of Orthology Predictions
(HCOP) tool (www.genenames.org/hcop) aggregates
orthology predictions between human and 14 different
species from a range of data sources (24). Therefore,
HCOP provides a single resource for comparison of
orthology data, enabling users to identify consensus
orthology predictions quickly from the displayed data.
Since 2008 (13) HCOP has been updated with orthology
calls between human and cow, Caenorhabditis elegans,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, platypus, macaque, opossum
and horse, and with source data from UCSC (11) and
the OPTIC (Orthologous and Paralogous Transcripts in
D516 Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2011, Vol.39, Database issueClades) database (25). HCOP can be searched for a
speciﬁed gene, or set of genes, using approved symbols,
Entrez Gene IDs, HGNC IDs, MGI IDs or RefSeq
accessions. In addition to the orthology predictions,
HCOP results contain a link back to the source database
for each assertion; our source databases are Ensembl (6),
Evola (26), HGNC, HomoloGene (27), Inparanoid (28),
MGI (2), PhyOP (29), Treefam (30), OPTIC (25) and
UCSC (11). There is also a link to the Entrez Gene (8)
page for each listed ortholog. The results for orthologs
from species with a gene nomenclature committee
[mouse (2), rat (3), chicken (31), zebraﬁsh (4), Drosophila
(32), C. elegans (33) and S. cerevisiae (34)] display the
approved symbol and a link to the appropriate nomencla-
ture database. For other species currently without an
ofﬁcial naming authority (chimp, macaque, dog, horse,
cow and platypus) the displayed gene symbols are
derived from Entrez Gene (8). We have recently updated
the tool with a new text mode output to return results as a
tab delimited ﬁle. Additionally, HCOP contains a Bulk
Downloads section that provides the complete orthology
assertion data for each species set as text ﬁles.
Statistics and downloads
The HGNC Statistics and Downloads facility (www
.genenames.org/stats) provides access to the full HGNC
data set and to speciﬁc subdivisions of data either by
broad locus group e.g. ‘non-protein-coding RNA’ or by
speciﬁc locus type e.g. ‘RNA, small nuclear’. The page
also includes statistics on the total number of approved
symbols per data set. There is a quick link to a tab
delimited text ﬁle containing the core data for each data
subdivision. Each data set also has a link to the Custom
Downloads page, a web-based interface that allows users
to select exactly which data ﬁelds to download and to
choose between output formats including tab delimited
text ﬁle and html table. The Custom Downloads tool
can also be used to generate Perl code to automate
downloading subsets of speciﬁed HGNC data.
BioMart and EB-eye
In 2008, the HGNC launched a BioMart tool (www
.genenames.org/biomart). This provides an alternative
open source means of accessing HGNC data via the
BioMart web interface, Perl API, RESTful web service,
SOAP web service and a DAS server (35). The tool
allows users to perform complex queries and to choose
exactly which data ﬁelds are included in the results.
Results are returned as HTML, comma separated values
(CSV) or tab separated values (TSV). The BioMart
interface at genenames.org queries HGNC data only but
the MartView at the BioMart Central Portal (www
.biomart.org) supports queries that combine the HGNC
data set with other data sets such as Ensembl (6), Vega (7),
MGI (2) and RGD (3). HGNC data has also recently been
integrated into the EB-eye search tool (www.ebi.ac.uk/
ebisearch), a one-step search engine for all biological
data held at the EBI (36). HGNC results can be found
in the ‘Genomes’ section of the EB-eye results table.
genenames.org: future directions
We are currently redesigning our website to make
navigation more intuitive. Each page on genenames.org
will include a tabbed navigation menu with dropdown
menus to access all of our tools and pages, as well as a
site-wide text search and links to submit gene symbol
requests and feedback. On the updated homepage the
new Quick Gene Search will feature prominently, along
with updated FAQs and a ‘News’ section. We are also
reformatting our Symbol Report pages to be consistent
in design with our new website.
In the future we will expand our gene family resources
to include more families and groupings, further links to
Figure 2. An example of the results output generated by the HGNC List Search. The ‘Match Type’ column shows how each submitted symbol is
related to the matched gene entry. Each approved symbol is hyperlinked to the HGNC Symbol Report so that users can view further information on
the matched genes.
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protein architecture. We will focus on approving nomen-
clature for pseudogenes, the majority of which remain
largely unnamed, and continue to provide approved
symbols for non-coding RNAs, especially for the currently
under-represented long (>200nt) non-coding RNAs.
We also look forward to working with other database,
nomenclature and genome groups to support the assign-
ment of consistent nomenclature for orthologs across all
vertebrate species (37). As part of this initiative, we aim to
reassign human genes that have anonymous C#orf#
(chromosome # open reading frame #) symbols with
new symbols based on function and sequence characteris-
tics where possible. To be notiﬁed of all upcoming changes
and updates to our project please subscribe to our
newsletter by contacting hgnc@genenames.org using the
subject line ‘subscribe’ and including your Email address.
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